NEGARA BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
CERTIFICATE OF ROAD WORTHINESS

Vehicle: .................................. Reg. No.: .................................. Engine No.: ..................................
Chassis No.: .................................. Make: .................................. Colour: ..................................
Owner: ..................................

I have tested the above vehicle and remark as follows as to its condition:
Transmission: ..................................
Steering: ..................................
Electrical System: ..................................
Foot Brake: ..................................
Hand Brake: ..................................
Wind Screen Wiper: ..................................
Driving Mirror: ..................................
King Pins: ..................................
Lighting Back: ..................................
Front: ..................................
General Condition of Body and Chassis: ..................................

I hereby certify that, in my opinion,
* (a) this vehicle may be granted a road licence for the period of .................................. months.
* (b) this vehicle should not be granted a R.L. until the defects above are remedied.

Remarks: .................................. Signed: ..................................
..................................

Tested in my presence: ..................................

Police Representative

Licence issued (dated): .................................. Serial No.: ..................................

* Delete para inapplicable.

Licence Clerk

When licence issued form to be returned to O.C.P.D.
Police 133.

JPK/
FORM 2
(regulation 70(1))

REPORT

BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
CERTIFICATE OF ROADWORTHINESS

Vehicle ..................................  Reg. no. .............................  Engine no. .........................
Chassis no. ..................................  Make .........................  Colour ..........................
Owner ..........................................................

I have tested the above vehicle and remark as follows as to its condition —
Transmission ..........................................................
Steering ..........................................................
Electrical system .................................................
Foot brake ..........................................................
Hand brake ......................................................
Windscreen wiper .............................................
Driving mirror ..................................................
King pins .........................................................
Tyres:  R.F. ............................................  R.R. ..............................  Spare ..........................
        L.F. ............................................  L.R. ..............................
Lighting back ..................................................
    front ......................................................
General condition of body and chassis ..........................

I hereby certify that, in my opinion,

(a)  this vehicle may be granted a road licence for the period of ................. months.
(b)  this vehicle should not be granted a road licence until defects above are remedied.

Remarks ..........................................................  Signed ..................................  

..........................................................  

Tested in my presence: ........................................  

Police officer ..................................................

Licence issued (date) .................................  Serial no. .................................

Licensing officer .................................

*Delete paragraph inapplicable.

B.L.R.O. 2/2007